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WASHINGTON, Oct. 3 Sena
loi Allen J. Ellender Sr. of Lou new in aiamonu ciisa6v...w...

rings.
feterson nimseu is a mlllionaira

isiana has been severely criti
These two statements from

such significant sources provide
fairly good assurance that the

The answer: maie nnscio
You mean men are actually becized for describing foreign bene

and an unusual one. Most mil.
lionaires preach the virtues of
hard work. But Peterson poind
out its disadvantages. '

next administration and Conficiaries of American economic
aid as "bloodsuckers," althoughSUBSCRIPTION RATE", gress, regardless of the Novem

Br otrrlm "I am only 48, he said, "butber 6 outcome, will act to rehe denies having used that pre.
cisc word. But this powerfuliVniiTi. .r. 7i "I on letr. u.w, Bi mill OuUlat Oregonsu Uontlu. 17.M1 Oni yr. 111.00.
member of the Senate Appropria-

to get where I am I .had to put
in as much hard work as a man
of 85, and sometimes I feel liki
.85.

duce sharply this costly and
seemingly ineffective venture.
The prospective saving of several
billions a year will permit gen

ginning to wear enS"
rings? , , ..!

"Yes, more every day, said

Henry Peterson, the nations larg-

est diamond ring manufacturer.
"But in the case of men we don t
call them engagement rings. We

call them acceptance rings.
"When a woman becomes en-

gaged, she naturally wants to give

lions Committee has returned
from a foreign inspection tour as
an avowed advocate of ending orThe 'New' Adlai erous tax cuts and reductions of "It is no good to have to work

too hard too young. You miss tnncurtailing an operation that has
cost us more than $50 billion in much along the way. If I hadn'tKNOCK IT'OFF., BOy$ vthe postwar period.

. We were promised, ere the current political unpleasantness
. . tot- - off the ground, a "new" Adlal Stevenson, who wouldn't
od pitch his appeals to the eggheads, who were in his bag any--

way, but would talk "down to earth" to we proletarians who
earn our bread by the sweat of our numerous brows. It sound- -

Ellenders proposal has re

the swollen public debt.
Neither President Eisenhower

nor Adlai E. Stevenson has
brought this issue into the cam-

paign, and it is unlikely that they
will introduce it. Neither Ike nor
his opponent wants to offend

TIME TO Co TO THE r 1L
her nance a present, mm
is no earthly reason why she
hnnlHn't hnv him a diamond ring,ceived strong support from a sur

WORLD SERIES v v mkJuprising quarter in the person of so he, too, can have an everlast

ing prool ot ner love aim ami- -George V. Allen, a career diplo-
mat for 25 years who is now am-
bassador to Greece. In a recent

lion. .

There is also another aovaniage
address, he said: ,

Eastern internationalists and "lib-

erals," to seem to take a
"isolationist" stand, or

to open themselves to the accusa-
tion of backing down in the "cold

ea promising.
The campaign is now far enough along to assess the new

candidate, and we must say that the advance notices didn't
oversell the product. Adlai has indeed changed. He gets down

f. tp earth all right. Clear under it sometimes. For instance, take
look at this claim made Tuesday night at Jersey City, that

well known political center.

"I know it will be a shock, but
I have seen a lot of cities, and

teli you what they say: 'We'll war" against Russia.

worKea so nara, i mignt not be
where I am now. But do I want
to be where I am?

"The fun and pleasure you gel
as a child build your mind and
body best for later life, and do
more to broaden your understand,
ing generally. Burdensome re-

sponsibilities assumed when you
are too young exact a penalty.
You get old before your time."

Here's Peterson's advice to
would-b- e millionaires.

"Don't start working hard until
you are 21, but then work like
hell until you are 45. If you have-
n't got it made by then, let up
ant' start relaxing.

"Nothing will kill you quicker
than trying 40 make a success
after you're 45."

But both have reason to knowtake your specialists, if we have
to, but what we want is your mon that it i sa question uppermostThe Democratic candidate accused President Eisenhower of
ey!' " in tne minds of millions of voters

in this trena lor tne dbuiciui. "
his girl throws him over for an-

other guy, he can hock the ring
she gave him to court a new
flame.

Peterson said that while accept-

ance rings for men are still only
a small part of the booming dia-

mond ring industry, it is growing
steadily.

"Matched foursomes a set of
diamond engagement and wedding
rines for both the husband and

' lour years of "words without action whenever human interests and thetr representatives on Cap
itol Hill.were at stake, Salem 46 Yrs. Ago
Next Congress Will Act on BurdenBy BEN MAXWELL

Oct. 3, 1910

Gosh, where has Adlai been these past three years and nine
months? He's been a world traveler part .of the time, and has

;," flitted around in airplanes much-o- f the remaining time. But
'"surely he comes down occasionally. He can't have been so
In completely detached from the American scene as these words

wife are also becoming popu

' Both House and Senate have
shown their concern and doubt
over continued burdens on Amer-
ican taxpayers by appointing
critically-minde- committee to re

A Capital Journal editorial had
remarked that the time had come
"for rational Christian reform lar," he remarked.

indicate, can he? The sets go for S200 to 2,5U0workers to deal with young men
examine this problem. Ike himDoesn't he know about how Eisenhower stepped in and set-- as human beings, and not as de and particularly in Texas on

"P- . . ..generates or angels.
Peterson, wno is promoting tne

self has taken cognizance of pop-
ular and political uneasiness by
naming a similar board of in

tiea tne Korean war, for which Secretary of State Acheson's
..'tragic blunder had set the stage? Didn't this affect some
--''Miuman interests"? And Ike created a political climate that

Tweed and broadcloth coats for idea that a diamond ring is a

boy's best friend, is a top figure
in the glitter field' who started

ladies had a price of from $7.50 quiry, headed by Benjamin F.
Fairless, former president of U.

Keef's Record .

Omaha World-Heral- d

One member of the United States
Senate exercised his voting pri-

vilege less than half the time dur-

ing the 1956 session.
Who was he? None other than

Senator Estes Kefauver, who pre-

sently is asking people to vote for
the Stevenson-Kefauve- r ticket oa
November 6. Congressional Quar

to S12.N1 at the Chicago store.
from exactly nothing.S. Steel.

That's what 1 got wnen i startIt is almost certain that theA new steel and concrete county
bridge across the Santiam at Jef

f causea Americans to invest tneir money and efforts, raising
American employment and living standards to the highest

in our history. Has Adlal been rich so long he doesn't
See any relationship between this and 'human Interest"?

The promotion of "human interest" by law hasn't been d

either. The federal social security program has been
"

greatly expanded, the mess the Department of Agriculture in- -

next Congress, regardless of its.
composition, will cut these funds
to a nominal amount for provid

ferson had cost Marion and Linn
counties $33,000.

ing merely military aid and eco

ed to learn the trade at 14

nothing a week," he recalled.
"And then the depression hit, and
times got really bad."

But hard times were nothing
new to him. He had gone to work
at 12 to help support his mother,
a widow with 7 children.

terly says Mr. Kefauver cast hitnomic assistance to a few rePortland Railway Light & Power OPEN FORUMVoters Give GOP the Edge onCo. had started laying new 72

pound street car rails on Cheme- -
stricted areas. And greater re-
liance upon atomic weapons will
tend to limit actual military help. Criticizes Republicansketa street.

Twentv two years ago ne

vote on only 49 per cent of the
Senate's 130 roll calls the poorest
record in the Senate.

Ofacourse, Mr. Kefauver has an
excuse. He was out stumping the
country trying to persuade thi
people he deserved a promotion.

Keeping Country Out of War
By GEORGE GALLUP

(Director. American Institute of Public ODlulon)

For Refusal to Debate
My two favorite pieces of readA Capital Journal columnist, had Drain on U. S. Resources

As is true of so manv newremarked that the University of

Oregon was to have a girl's foot-
ball team. His comment had been,

ing material are the Wall Street
Journal and the New Republic
magazine. Editorially they arePRINCETON, N. J. On what

launched his own business with
$25 borrowed from his sister. He

pioneered a new gimmick a
device that interlocked the wed-

ding ring with the engagement
ring that helped revolutionize
the industry. Today his firm
the Feature Lock Diamond Ring

domestic and international de-

velopments, the Suez Canal crisis
is partially responsible for sharp-
ening the general prejudice

No difference 20
No opinion 21
2. "Looking ahead for the next

the public itself regards as theif the youngsters can kick as

neritea at least more than half cleaned up, surpluses disposed
of, a soil bank that really works created. The president did his
best to get federal aid for schools inaugurated and he actually
Jid more for racial integration than any of his predecessors,
who were content to talk about it.

There is no occasion for Republicans to complain about what
Adlai Stevenson is doing, for he is revealing himself as without

,a sense of responsibility, hence not at all fitted for the great
responsibilities of the presidency. That he would talk about

.'.pending the draft when this was sure lo make our foreign allies
'I'ieel that we are weakening, was an eloquent proof, either of
I'jhis complete obtuseness or of extreme recklessnss where vital

.national interests were involved. .
li"; We are Indeed seeing a "new" Adlal and it is not a pleasant

spectacle, a lone drop from the Adlai of 1952, which we still

Number One problem facing the
DON'T BE MODERATE

Oscar Wilde
Moderation is a fatal thing,

succeeds like success.

generally poles apart.-- The Wall
Street Journal expresses the con-

servative outlook and the' Newagainst this drain on our re
hard as some of their married fel-

low women, they will break the
record as punters." sources, which began with World

few years, which political party
the Republican or the Democratic

do you think will do the best job
of keeping the country properous?"

country the question of foreign
policy and keeping the peace Re-

publican party comes up with its
biggest advantage today over the

Republic a very liberal view. Both
present their respective views log-
ically and forcefully, and I find it

war 1, and has lasted to this
moment.

many who have failed to register,
as did so, and this, of course has
the campaign managers of the two
old parties very much worried.

Democratic party. vA dozen Middle East nations.They Say Today most interesting to see that now
with the possible inclusion of More than twice as many voters

A CYNICAL VIEW OF IT
Chauncey M. Depew

A pessimist is a man who thinks
all women are bad. An optimist It
one who hopes they are.

Quotes From The News and then they 'agree. In a recent
editorial the .Wall Street JournalIndia, will be dropped from our

PROSPERITY
Democratic party 38

Republican party 34
No difference 11

No opinion 17 .
3. "Which party the Republican

think the Republicans would be
more likely to keep the United

ueorge h. noimes,
1326 Third St.payroll if they persist in support(Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.)

By UNITED PRESS said:
i'.ihope is the real one, other than in campaign season. And the Where there is a clash of views,States out of World War III than

think the Democrats would.
ing Egypt's defiance of the West.
Japan may be asked to stand onNEW YOR- K- New York Yan it is not enough that differencesretype of candidate is not new at all. The 1956 Adlal resembles or the Democratic do you thinkkee- Manager Casey Stengel her own feet, especially if Tokyo On three other major problems should be stated: arguments oughtwill do the best job of keepingwhose team squares oft against mnke u;Harry Truman s earthy technique too closely for coincidence.

Ktis "give 'em hell" and "to hell with the facts."
deal" with Moscow in to be debated, rebutted and re--which are being widely debated in

prices down during the next fouru?aR wo current peace treaty negotiations.Scries Wednesday:
rebutted until every conceivablethe present campaign, it s a pretty years?even story the Democrats have a ft0 ft0giQneceni surveys snow that our

money has been horribly misused
point is raised and answered. Even
on the highest intellectual level
this is impossible unless the debate

.;.Truc, it worked in 1948, but we greatly doubt that it will
Stgaln. A candidate said long ago 'I'd rather be right than be

president." He wasn't elected, But it doesn't follow that "I'd

"We sure wasted a lot of time
scouting those (here Milwaukee in particularly in nowBraves."'

PRICES
Democratic party . 30

Republican party 26
No difference - 25
No opinion 19

slight edge in the minds of voters
as the party that can best keep
the country prosperous and also do
the best job of keeping prices

hostile Thailand. is both comprehensive ana vigor-our.-

" ' "is a sure guide to thefather be president than be right,"
SWtlte House.

Save for Italy, every touring
Congressman, as well as the dip

BERLIN Former Admiral Karl The New Republic has often predown during the next four years.Doenitz, Hitler's successor as Ger sented the same theme.lomats they have consulted, be
4. "Which party the Democratic

or the Republican do you think
would do the best job of reducing

It is a serious but very properlieves that Western European namany's fuehrer, on his political
plans upon his release from prison

When it comes to the question
of which party can do the best job
of reducing taxes, the result is aPredicts 7000 M.P.H. Air Flights indictment against so many Retions no longer need financial

aid. In fact, European and Jap
after serving 10 years lor war

publican candidates, their lauurevirtual draw.crimes: to debate the issues. GovernorJ;.' Lieut. Col. Frank K. Everest, Alrforce pilot, holder of the
iworld speed record of 1,900 miles an hour, last week told the As reported by the Institute last"I am silent and I shall remain anese exports are nom damaging

many domestic industries. 0 QGKsQXDOElmo Smith refuses to debate with
week, nearly half, or 46 per centsilent."

taxes during the next four years?
TAXES

Democratic party 29

Republican party 28
No difference 26
No opinion 17

In short, and thanks partially Bob Holmes; Walter Norblad re-

fuses to debate with Jason Lee.
of the voters across the country

to Nasser, whose Aswan Dam we put foreign policy and keeping theWASHINGTON - Dr. Hart E. The demand that candidates de
peace at the top ol the list of imVan Riper, medical director for
portant problems facing America fey mi titiittfe

SAVE PART OF Alt YOU EARN

Salem Federal Savings & Loan

560 State Opposite the Courthouse

Since the Korean War, the Re-

publican party has been able to

refused to finance as a foretaste
of a more realistic policy. Uncle
Sam discovers belatedly that both
his charity and his money have
been abused.

today.
the National Foundation for Infan-
tile Paralysis, on the need for Salk
polio vaccinations. With the political pot beginning steadily improve its advantage as

bate the issues is not a matter of
conservative or liberal outlook, it
is a matter of political duty that
citizens have a right to demand
of all candidates. It seems to me
that when a man refuses to meet
his ooponent in debate he flippant

Its good insurance for any to boil, the Institute assigned its tne party that can do the best iob
nationwide scries of questions to
voters to find out what they think

of preserving the peace. This is
clearly shown in the following ta-

ble, based on identical Institute

body of any age. There is no dan-

ger involved and shots cost so lit-

tle they are cheap insurance
against this serious disease."

of the major parties today:
Not There Yet

Newsweek
A few minutes after Albcn W.

surveys since 1951:1. "Which political party do you

TUCSON -L-ewis W. Douglas, Barklcy died, a friend, trying to
console Mrs. Barkley-- , said, "He

think would be more likely to keep
the United States out of World War
III the Republican party or the

WHICH PARTY BEST ABLE
TO KEEP U. S. OUT OF WAR?

Rep. Dem. No No
former ambassador to the court
of St. James and prominent Ari is probably sitting at the right

ly violates that solemn duty and
at the same time gives a rather
tacit acknowledgment that he is
afraid to discuss the issues with
his opponent because he cannot
justify his record. This indictment
I think especially stands against
Elmo Smith and Walter Norblad.

Sincerely yours,
Steve Anderson,
541 Court St.

Democratic party? Best Best Diff. Opln.hand of the Lord right now."

American Rocket Society at Buffalo that man should be flying
7000 miles per hour by now. That would be at the speed of
116.6 miles per second.
- Col. Everest set his flight record in July in the Bell X-- 2

rocket plane. He complained of the lack of official interest
in speed flights and consequent skimping on research funds
which is holding back progress. He also made public many
details on the airforce flight program.

' '
Among the unnerving incidents of speed flights the

test pilot recalled three landing accidents in his early
flights, of a dangerous loss of elevator control on another
flight and of one occasion when "the pilot malfunctioned."

'The X-- holds the altitude record of 120,000 feet, just under
, 24 miles, as well as the speed record, The altitude record was
:set in early September, with Capt. Ivor C. Kinchloe, a Korean
jet ace, at the controls. '
, Col. Everest held that man was capable of getting to the
moon in about 10 years, but doubted the trip would be made
that soon because of lack of funds. He thought space flight
Was Important because the first country that reached the moon
Of a planet "could control the plant earth with Its capability
of launching missiles to any part of the earth." He added he

as "sure the Russians are not as technically advanced as we
are."

The test pilot's account of his Bell X-- altitude flight was the
first time it has been officially released. In the first glide
flight a sister ship was destroyed in an explosion over Niagara

zona Democrat, announcing his
support of President Eisenhower: 27 21 40 12No, said Mrs. Barkley, through

29
PEACE

Republican party 42

Democratic party 17
Ho has elevated the presidency her tears: "I doubt if he's finished

telling St. Peter his stories."above the clamor of petty parti-
san politics. He has brought to

39
35.

38
30
29

May, 1951
Oct. 1951

Jan. 1952

July 1054
Nov. 1955

Feb. 1956

May 1956

18
15
18
19

II
20

14
14
18
18
17
17

36
26
33
36
42

American politics a rare and
wholesome integrity and intellec Ike Must Be Mad Now, for He
tual honesty combined with an un 21

20TODAY 42 17 21
usual personal modesty." One important political fact isHits Sharply Back at Adlai EYEFULCHICAGO Charles B. Shuman,
president of the American Farm for he has decided to campaign

harder.
By JAMES MARI.OW

AP News Analyst
WASHINGTON Pres

mircnu Federation, snying
government farm price - fixing There is little wit in Stevenson
would result in "socialized this year. The light touch is all

but gone. And even Truman, who
didn't think much of Stevenson as"If we choose the price-fixin-

ident Eisenhower is mad at Adlai
Stevenson for needling him or he
has decided to fight harder.
What's happening now is begin-

ning to look like a repetition of
a campaigner before the Demoroute to prosperity, we will end

up with a socialized agriculture." cratic convention, has praised him
Falls area in August 5, 1954. On this and two subsequent
glide tests Col. Everett said he ground-loope- in landing be-

cause of a faulty He himself spoiled one of the
1952. for his new give em hell ap

proach.NEW YORK -E- dwin J. Glover. Yesterday was the first chance
powered flights. Touches of ridicule for Eisen

Voters Asked to Stop,
Look, Listen and Think
To the Editor:

During the next week it would
be well for our voting population,
to do four important things: Stop,
Look, Listen and Think.

Stop and think, just what you
gained following the last national
election. Look closely at the vari-

ous candidates of both parties, and
canvass their records up to date.
Compare and listen to their plat-
forms of today with those of four
or even more years ago; and then
think of what will transpire, should
the old ones be or the
new ones placed in office.

Think carefully of their words,
and whether they point up to real
American principles, or are they
just more of the campaign political
promises. This great volume of
political promises, is only a polite
name of saying downright cam-

paign lies.
Watch the trends in the pri-

maries, and note that now in many
states, there are just about as

We've new styles lo match your gypsy mood this season!

Gaily tinted frames to vie with nature . . . soft shades for
the most delicate complexion. Fitted with our usual preci-
sion and skill ... to bring you PERFECT VISION.

26, of Gladstone, N.J., who sold
his bristling red beard to a tele hower crept into Stevenson's'The plane must be climbed at a steep angle when its rocket

that considerably more Independ-
ent voters the in
U. S. politics today believe that
the GOP can best preserve the
peace. On the other three issues,
Independents are about evenly di-

vided in their appraisal of the abil-
ities of the two parties.

The vote of Independents today:
PEACE: Republicans best 36 per

cent. Democrats 11 per cent, no
difference 25 per cent, no opinion
28 per cent.

PROSPERITY: Republicans best
28 per cent, Democrats 27 per cent,
no difference 19 per cent, no opin-
ion 26 per cent.
"PRICES: Republicans best 21

per cent, Democrats 19 per cent,
no difference 35 per cent, No opin-
ion 25 per cent.

TAXES: Republicans best 21 per
cent. Democrats 19 per cent, no
difference 37 per cent, no opinion
23 per cent.

Copyright. 1956, American
Institute of Public Opinion.

vision show for an estimated speeches early this year. On Sept

Eisenhower had to hit back since
Stevenson ridiculed him last week.
Stevenson must have stung. Ei-

senhower poured sarcasm on Stev-

enson. The two men belittled each
other as a leader.

is turned loose. Tho pilot feds as thouch sittinc on his back. $1,250: 22 and 23 he said "I respect the
he has no horizon for reference and a tendency to over con 'My wife wili be tickled pink." kindly intentions of President Ei-

senhower" and that he was "will-

ing to believe" Eisenhower didn't
trol me suck, out no great sensation of speed

And Eisenhower is beginning to"VThe defense department has just disclosed the first flit-li- t
understand what he was sayinguse some ot the very worosH a lightweight, cheap, e rocket to an altitude of 80 Faces Were Red

United Mine Workers Journal
when he talked of the farm prob

mles and a speed of 3800 miles an hour. The missile is called OPTOMITHISTlem in 1952.
"bunk." for instance he threw
at the Democrats when he got
fired up in the 1952 campaign.

The Bank of England has long Then he added he suspects Eithe Terrapin. It is 15 feet long, 225 pounds in weight and 6Vi CONVENIENT TERMSsenhower of "political expedienIn the early days of the 1952required Its employes to sign a
daily register and record their rea race Mevenson, a much wittier 422 Court St. Phonecy" in dealing with the farmers

this year. On Sept. 26 at Kansas
City he made his most scornful

inches across at Its widest point. After attaining a height of
lover 420,000 feet it fell back into the Atlantic 5.6 minutes
."after launching. Its feature is extremely low cost and case of
launching, can be handled quickly by two men from a station

vagon. Us purpose is to "catch" solar flares, mysterious sun

sons should they be late. London
weather being what It Is. the first
lardy gentleman generally writes
"fog" opposite his name and those

man In those days, repeatedly
jibed at Eisenhower, calling him
a "me. too" candidate and other-

wise making light of him.
attack on Eisenhower so far.

After accusing Eisenhower of
who follow, "ditto. failure to live up lo his "responAt last Eisenhower boiled over.explosions. Its cost is $2000. Its use is for investigation of

sibility of leadership," StevensonSweeping across Indiana in mid- -One morning the first latecomer
wrote in the book, "Wife hadthe regions where larger rockets, satellites and "eventually said: In fact, many Dcoole haveSeptember l'.b2 he made one

speech after another complaining wondered how much Presidenttwins." Under the twice blessed
gentleman's name mechanically about Stevenson s humor. He told
followed 20 others, each with a the crowds:

manned space ships will someday be flying. G. P.

. State Colleges Enroll More
. .Figures on enrollment at the institutions in the Oregon Sys

"ditto." "I can't be amusing In this bus

Eisenhower has had to do with the
Eisenhower administration. Some-
times the President seemed to
wonder himself ...

"There is only one question to
be asked about the Eisenhower
administration. That is: 'Who's in

iness. These are not laughing
Bettor Study It a Bit matters on which we are speaking

. . . now as we face the issues oftem of Higher Education are out, subject to later registrations
T- course, and they show an increase of 10.6 percent, in line Corvallls Gazette-Time- s

From 1940 to 1951 the cost of liv
this campaign I sec nothing funny
about them."with estimates.

ing increased loot. Taxes in this
Stevenson replied that he was

charge here anyway?' Who, in
this businessman's administration
keeps the store?"

Yesterday Eisenhower ni
just saying what came naturally

1956 figures arc: Oregon State 6648, up 10 percent;
University of Oregon, 5356, up 11 percent; Oregon College of
Education, 783, up nine percent; Southern Oregon college, 846,

period have increased 1000. In-

stead of complaining about the
cost of coffee it might be well for
voters to look to see if they are

As the campaign picked uo
speed. Eisenhower identified Stev
enson with President Truman,up 14; Eastern uregon college, eiu, up six; Portland state, voting for a spender (bigger ap

Ohio and Kentucky and made two
speeches. He didn't mention Stev-
enson by name, but there could be
no doubt whom he meant when he
said:

calling them the Siamese twins..2840, up eight Totals are 17,083 this year, compared with propriations for everything from
federal dams (when partnership Is

willing to do the job and faster)

. "Christian Science: Its Fundamental
Teachings and Practical Use"

. Jules Cern, C.S. of New York, N. Y.
. Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church, The First

Church of Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Massachusetts.

. LESLIE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
SOUTH CHURCH AND HOWARD STREETS

. THURSDAY - OCTOBER 4, 1956 - AT 8:00 P.M.

Sponsored by . . . First Church of Christ, Scientist,
SAIEM, OREGON

33,543 the same date last year.
And he said: "This has been some
campaign. The present incumbent
(Truman) and his protege haveThe increases are surprisingly uniform. They range from

'tix to 14 percent The two largest institutions gain 10 and 11 assailed me with the greatest col
to voting more money for the Air
Force than that agency wanted or
could expend wisely), or a man
who wants to reduce the size and

Respectively. Largest gainer is Southern Oregon, smallest lection of accusa
lions made in any campaign."Eastern Oregon. Portland State, which has been the fastest BunK was one of hu favoriteof the federal operation and

aiaincr, gains less than the average this year. The medical "TOame tn(, tax burden rw)
no au Know mai mere are

people who suffer from living in a
world of words and phrases for so
long that they ean no longer rec-
ognize action when they see it.

"And when It comes to a real-
ly critical matter like political
leadership we recall a fact that
all of us have seen in our own
daily lives: The longest lectures'
akwst always come from those!'

words for what the Democrats
were saying. He said they were
"malicious." He accused litem of
"slander." a

He hasn't goge that far as yet

school has 558 compared with 5ft5 last year, me acniai school
828 and 334. They limit enrollments. .

--
"'

These figures indicate steady, continuing growth, which
1957's and 1958'j will also show unless steps are taken to limit

enrollment

WERE LIKE THAT TIIKN.TOO
Benjamin Franklin

Here comes the orator, with his
flood ot words and his drop of
reason.

inn campaign. But he musk
kavi decided Ig wiy Uty'WeW least experience,


